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Safer Internet Day & NSPCC Workshops for Parents 

All classes engaged with Safer Internet Day this week, with our upper juniors also 

enjoying informative NSPCC led workshops about staying safe and speaking out.  

Today the children will be doing their sponsored circuit challenge, so that anyone 

who found a sponsor or two can begin to collect the money. 

I would like to say thank you to the 16 or so of you who found the time to join the 

NSPCC’s workshop for parents about staying safe online.  I thought that I would 

add a few ‘highlights’ for you all on this newsletter, as well as mentioning a few 

things that I feel are important. 

We all know that technology is an increasingly central part of life.  It is a fantastic, but potentially scary 

thing.  As parents and carers, we all have a duty and responsibility to safeguard our children – and this 

increasingly involves the management of smart phones and computer tablets.  I found out today that the 

average age for a child to get their first mobile phone is just 8 years old! 

One handy tip for us all that came out of the workshop was to download an app called Net Aware.  This 

enables you to look at any app that your child might have so that you are aware about the recommended 

age restrictions and potential harmful content.  Well worth the effort.  It may help you to opt for more age 

specific apps for your children to use – YouTube Kids rather than YouTube for example. 

We also found out that, in partnership with the NSPCC, O2 will help any parent or carer with advice and 

support in monitoring children’s phone use, setting up phones and tablets for youngsters and so on.  Look 

at the website o2.co.uk/nspcc or call 0808 8005002.  It is a free service for everyone, not just O2 

customers. 

As I mentioned last week, issues caused by social media and online gaming are coming up more and 

more frequently here at school.  Here are a few facts: 

WhatsApp say the age for its use is 16+.  Your child SHOULD NOT BE ON WHATSAPP. 

Social media platforms say the age for their use is 13+.  Your child SHOULD NOT BE ON FACEBOOK 

OR INSTAGRAM. 

Fortnite say the age for its use is 12+.  Your child SHOULD NOT BE PLAYING FORTNITE. 

The list goes on. 

As I mentioned near the beginning of this item, we all need to find ways to manage our children’s use and 

safety online.  I don’t mind being the ‘grumpy headteacher’ if some of these messages may feel difficult to 

get across to your children – blame me.  In the end, the most important thing you can do is talk to your 

child on a regular basis about staying safe. 

Parents’ Information Booklets from today’s workshop are available from the school office. 

 

Rota Kids – Re-launch 

Last year we began to work with the Rotary Club and we ran a Rotakids group that helped raise money for 

worthy causes.  This year we found it hard to get going, as the support from the Rotary Club was hit and 

miss due to their own commitments.  I am very pleased to say that we are ready to relaunch the group 

after half term.  The group will be open to children in classes 4, 5 and 6 who are interested in raising 

money for charity – and doing so in an organised and structured way.  It will be held on Friday dinner 

times.  They will become the central group for fundraising (with input from the School Council) and so I will 

be asking other groups of enthusiastic fundraisers to either join the group or be patient for the rest of the 

year. 
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The Newsletter Goes Electronic (again) Next Half Term 

When we changed our website provider this year, we lost the ability to push out the weekly newsletter 

electronically. We have now come up with a solution that we will find easy to administer, using email 

addresses we hold for children.  This will mean that we will once again stop printing off a paper copy, 

unless you proactively request one. 

There is a cost implication to the school for the service however (well, well, well I hear you cry!!!).  This 

has made me wonder if there might be anyone out there who would like to sponsor the newsletter.  We 

used to offer this before at a cost of £10 per week.  Sponsorship would enable you to put an advert at the 

bottom of the newsletter, reaching 100s of homes each week.  If you might be interested in this, please 

contact the school office.  In the meantime, you may wish to check that we hold the correct email 

address(es) on our contact details. 

 

Another Visit from the Fire Service 

This week it was Class 4’s turn to be visited by the fire service as part of their community outreach work.  

Just like the last time they were here to see Class 5, they were full of useful information.  Class 4 had a 

great time listening and questioning them about many aspects of fire safety. 

 

Vacancy – Cook for Kirklees catering Services 

There is a vacancy for a position in the school kitchen, but working for Kirklees Catering Services, who 

provide our school meals.  If you are interested please see the posters around school or look online at 

Kirklees Jobs. 

 

3 Corners Holiday Club 

The team at 3 Corners Pre School and Out of School Club have now established regular clubs that run 

during school holidays.  This coming February half term is no exception.  Their club will run in the school 

building every week day from Monday 18th to Friday 22nd February, from 7.30am until 6pm.  If you would 

like to book places at the club please contact 3 Corners. 

 

This Week’s Achievements go to …… 

Class R:  Dexter. 

Class 1: Annabelle, Lucas, Edward, Georgie, Noah GH, Lauren, Holly E, Leyton L, Isla Bow,  

Noah H, James. 

Class 2: Ernest. 

Class 3: Elana 

Class 4: Elliot, Imogen, Lola. 

Class 5: Ethan, Molly, Lucy, Sophie. 

Class 6: Hudson, Erin, Caelum, Mia,  
 

Well Done Everyone! 

 

                       Writers of the Week: 

 

Class 1:    Leyton L  Class 2:  Ben 

Class 3:  Everyone!  Class 4:  Oliver E  Class 5:  Lucas  

 

 

Events for the week commencing 4th February 2019 

Monday:   

Tuesday:  

Wednesday: Class 4 visit to Stoodley Pike 

Thursday: Valentine’s Disco – Infants 3.15, Juniors 4.15 

Friday:  Merit Assembly  9.05am.  Inter House Quiz 

School Breaks up for February Half Term on Friday 15th, reopening Monday 25th February. 


